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Plan gives Marshall
.
$10 million to loan

Got an announcment?

.

"By Mark'Truby
Reporter-------Gov. Gaston Caperton's plan
to create jobs in West Virginia,
which includes the development
ofa special program at Marshall
and West Virginia universities,
was the subject of the Senate
Education Committee's public
hearing in Charleston Wednesday.
Caperton announced in his
State of the State address that
he planned to take $20 million
from the state Housing Development Fund to finance job-creating programs at Marshall and

wvu.

Phclo ti, Todd Man

The emergency phone between Smith Hall and Old Main can barely be seen because of advertisements
surrounding It. The phone connects the caller to Marsha# University police.

Secretary John Ranson of the
Department of Commerce, Labor and Environmental Resources was the chiefspokesman
during the meeting.
"This program will create a
source of venture capital," Ranson said.
The bill would split money

•between Marshall and WVU and
house a 13-member board. Each
school's president and College of
Business dean would serve on the
board.
"The board would utilize the
facilities at each university to
analyze potential business and
then provide loans to ventures
that have a high chance of success," Ranson said.
This means that if a business
needs a loan, its representatives
would be able to present their
proposal to Marshall or WVU.
The board who, with the help of
faculty and students, would evaluate its chances ofbecominga large
job-creating business.
Currently, the bill will have an
estimated operating fee of
$30,000-$32,000 to be paid by
Marshall and WVU. The fee
would be used for administrative
expenses. Some committee members showed concern that the
See PLAN, Page 2

Ashland disputes pollution Charge
Refinery's·em.issions
above average, says
environmental ·group
By Nancy Hell
Reporter
The Catlettsburg Refinery emits more
air pollutants than the average refinery
in the United States claims Research
Coordinator Dr. Rick Bady of the Ohio
Valley Environmental Coalition (OVEC).

''

''

Our purpose is to try to get Ashland Oil to spend more money on
the refinery and less money on
their public image.

• Dr. Rick Bady
Research coordinator of OVEC

to how state-of-the-art they are?

"Ashland Oil is still ten years behind
the industry," with their emissions if the
trend in the report continues, Bady said.
"We are asking them to improve their
SN related story, Page 3
emissions," Bady said.
Air Pollution from The Catlettsburg
Ashland Oil's Environmental Health
Refinery compared to other large U.S. and Safety SuperintendentBruce Churton
Refineries, a report from the OVEC was said, "The refineries that were used in
released Thursday at a news conference the report were not similar to the Catlettsburg facility.
at the Cabell County Library.
The report indicates that the Ashland
"We were not compared to similar refi nOil's refinery has problems with air pol- eries," Chutton said. "The Catlettsburg
lution emissions and malfunctioning pol- refinery produces 40 products, whereas
lution control equipment.
these in the report a,e transportation fuel
"Our purpose is to try to get Ashland Oil refineries and produce 20 products.
to spend more money on the refinery and "We have more equipment and consume
less money on their public image,- Bady more emissions, and it results in more
said. "We wanted to look at the average. emissions: Churton said.
"They are above average in every polBuilding projects for the Catlettsburg
lutant.
Refinery of$222 million were announced
-OVer and over again we hear that at Ashland Oil's annual meeting on ThursAshland Oil is a state-of-the-art facility. day morning.
We ha~ been looking into the queation as
-rhese projects are all related to the

environment," Churton said.
Ashland Oil has agreed to participate in
a project to reduce emissions at their
facility with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency.
"Ashland Oil was the first refining
company to agree to be in this program,"
Churton said.
"Reductions of 33 percent in emissions
by 1992 and reductions of 50 percent in
emissions by 1995 are the guidelines for
this program," Churton said.
The OVEC is a non-profit environmental
organization with an office in Proctorville, Ohio and focus' on research on environmental issues in the West VirginiaKentucky-Ohio Tri-State area.
The report was done by a group of researchers from OVEC over a year period.
The data of emission rates of the refineries in the report is from the Aerometric
Information Retrieval System and
through the Toxic Release Inventory (TRI)
records at the U.S. EPA's Chemical Library.
~
Sulfur dioxide, benzene, nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, volatile organic
chemicals and particulates were the pollutants that were used for the comparisons between the Catlettsburg Refu)ery
with other refineries in the U.S. in.the
report.
Refineries used for comparison in this
reportwere similar in size and production
as the Catlettsburg facility according to
Bady.
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Students speak out against
cuts in number of classes

By Randi Dunfee
Reporter-------

raduation date has been
If the students would
delayed for some
students required to take pass the damn classes the
twelve credit hours of
modern language be- first tiine, they would not be
cause several classes were not delayed with their
offered this semester.
graduation dates.
Tina M. Dailey, West Hamil
senior, is one student who is
affected by budget cuts in the
• Dr. Harold T. Murphy
Department
of Modern
chairman of the Department of
Languages.
Modem Languages
"I was supposed to graduate in
May but I won't be able to graduate until the second summer employees, and not_offer nine
semester because of only · one classes this semester," Murphy
missing Spanish class or three said.
hours oflanguage, "Dailey said.
Murphy said the department
Dailey said she is disappointed has one Spanish professor on
that the budget cuts have af- sabbatical, ·which has forced
fected her graduation date.
other Spanish professors to take
She said she hopes the up the slack and teach 15 hour
department will be able to hire course loads.
more professors to help with
The department does not know
classes, so that other students ifthe seven part-time employees
will not be put in the same will be hired back for next
situation.
semester.
Dr. Harold T. Murphy, chair"This is only a temporary situman of the department, said his ation and it should not have afdepartment was forced to reduce fected students graduation
expenditures because of budget dates," Murphy said.
"Often in classes we have a 25cuts.
"The department was forced to 30 percent drop rate," he said. "If
layoff seven of its part-time the students would pass the
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damn classes the first time, they
would not be delayed with their
graduation dates."
However, Dailey said, "After
taking three semesters of
Spanish, I was told to take intensive German or French because I
was not going to be given an
overload."
Dailey said she baa neither
failed a modem language class
nor dropped one once enrolled.
Serena K Cline, Wardensville
senior, said she took one Spanish class and Uropped it after a
few weeks of class, but has not
had any problem registering for
any other Spanish classes.
The budget cuts are affecting
most students I know in one
department or the other, Dailey
said.
Dr. Deryl Leaming, dean ofthe
College of Liberal Arts, said
students are becoming more
aware of the budget problems.
He said he would encourage
students to write letters or lobby
the West Virginia State
Legislature about how much
money Marshall needs.
.
J
"We could all let legislature
and state representatives know
that Marshall is badly
underfunded," Leaming said.
"We need to get this message out
loudly and clearly."

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
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Complete 1)'ping, Word Processing,
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We accommodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
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universities could not afford any
more programs.
"I would hate to burden WVU·
and Marshall with more any
more expenses," said Sen. Keith
A. Wagner, D-McDowell.
Caperton's proposal has encountered serious opposition
from housing development supporters , who said the fund cannot afford to lose $20 million.
"The housingfund has provided
West Virginia with a great service." said J. Jackson Brown,
executive vice president of the

West Virginia Association of
Realtors.
"Proper housing is essential."
Also, according to an article
in Wednesday'ir"Herald-Dispatch," should Caperton take
the money, the housingfund's
favorable bond rating would
be lowered, causing higher
interest rates on bonds sold.
The bill must go through
both the education and finance
committees before going before the entire Senate.

Smith Hall to get new air conditioning
Smith Hall was built in 1963
and after 29 years, the building
is getting a new air conditioning
system. Construction will start
this month and should be finished by May.
"We have been living in fear for
the pa!,!t four or five years," said
Dr. Edward Grose, vice president for administration. "We
were just waiting for the system
to quit working and possibly shut
down the entire building because
oflack of ventilation.

Dr. Gross said renovations will
cost $670,000. The money was
appropriated from the Marshall
University Renewal Fund.
The money in the fund comes
from a portion of each student's
tuition.
A memo to all Area H permit ·
holders was sent out to "caution
people because they usually drive
in and out ofthe entrance rather
fast and we don't want anyone to
get hurt," according to Mary
Wilson, parking manager.

DO YOU NEED HEALTH INSURANCE?
Are you no longer covered by your parents?
Are you·a part time student not covered by group Insurance?
l>o you need health coverage for dependent children?

YOU CAN GET THE STUDENT SECURITY
HEALTH PLAN!
If youhl a fulJ.timt1 or part-limfl col/99f1 stud9nt
Two mt1dical plans Bffl availablt1. Plans COll'llr accident and siclcrl9ss

Pick up a brochure at Dean Ken Blue's office or
the Memorial Student Center and send a completed application to the administrator with a
check payable to Sentry Insurance. Confirmation will be malled to you with ID card.
For information contact: Robert L. Watson Assoc. P.O. Box 6569
44 Lee Drive Wheeling, WV 26003
Phone 304-242-9005
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Flying object hits bus
after basketball game
An object struck a window of a bus
carrying a high school basketball
teamaft.eragame.Noonewashurt,
police said.
Sgt. John Walker said Thursday
no firearm was used in the incident
involving the Harman High School
bus Wednesday night.
"It could've been a rock. It could
have been a snowball. But it definitely was not a gunshot. Nothing
was heard," Walker said.

RAVENSWOOD

Misconduct charges
filed against union
Charges against the United Steelworkers ofharassing and threatening replacement workers at Ravenswood Aluminum Corp. are groundless, a union official said.
"We deny all of them. None of
them have merit," Local President
Dan Stidham said Wednesday.
A charge ofunfair labor practices
filed with the National Labor Relations Board accuses the union of 57
incidents of picket line misconducL

MILWAUKEE. WI

Dahmer jury to hear
sanity statements
. Jeffrey Dahmer should be confined to a ~ental hospital rather
than prisonVo doctors can learn more
about serial killers, his lawyer says.
The 14-member jury weighing
Dahmer's sanity waa to hear opening statements Thursday, followed
by graphic tales of mutilation, cannibalism, lobotomies and necrophilia
by the 31-year-old.
·.
•Freedom has never been the issue," defense attorney Gerald Boyle
said. "Examining this man's mental
condition and why he kept killing
is."
Ifhe's sent to a prison and placed in
solitary confinement, we may never
know," Boyle said.

-

-

BEYOND MU
Group says Ashland Oil pollutes
more than comparable facilities
THE PARTHENON
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ASHLAND, Ky. (AP) - Internal government memos show that Texas refineries long ago corrected problems
..-------. that still plague Ashland Oil Inc.'s Catlettsburg facilities.
An environmental
group contends the
memos prove that the
Catlettsburg refinery
pollutes more than
comparable facilities
elsewhere.
See related story on page one.

A company spokesman said many ofthe
issues contained in the memos have been
corrected.
Thethreedocuments,1990memosfrom
the Kentucky Division for Air Quality,
were obtained by the Ohio Val1ey

•

Ashland oil says many o; the
problems already have been
corrected.
Environmental Coalition, which requested them from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. The group plans to
release a report Thursday on its findings.
Company spokesman Roger Schrum
said many of the points raised in the
memos involved improving the design of
pollution-burning flares. He said those
compliance issues were resolved in a late
1990 order that the company signed with
the state agency.
Three division staffers wrote the
memos after visiting two Texas petroleum refineries, Exxon Inc.'s refinery at

Baytown and Phillips Petroleum Co.'s
refinery at Sweeney. The officials also
spoke with the Texas Air Control Board.
Bill Eddins, commissioner of the Kentucky DepartmentofEnvironmental Protection, refused to release the memos
when they were written. He said state
law shielded them because they were
internal documents.
A memo from William C. Clements,
director of Air Quality Compliance for
Kentucky, said he learned that
solutions to many of the problems at
the Catlettsburg complex "were addressed years ago in Texas and now are
routine.''
Eddins said Wednesday many of the
recommendations from the Texas visit,
including video monitoring offlares, were
incorporated into the 1990 order. He said
Ashland Oil is on or ahead of schedule on
everything the state asked it to do.

Hijacker killed, 8 taken
on 320-mile terror ride
through Arizona and California ended
when the hijacker turned off Interstate

COLTON, Calif. (AP) - A bus hijacker was shot and killed Thursday
after taking eight passengers on a wild,
320-mile ride across two states, authorities said.
FBI agent Ron Heller said the man
commandeered the Greyhound bus in

back up and couldn't do it," Dunn said.
"'Ille good guys and the bad guy came

Phoenix.

together."

He was shot at 3:45 a.m. when he became trapped two- miles north oflnter•
state 10 on a quiet residential street in
the Colton community 50 miles east of
Los Angeles.
·
A Colton police officer killed the unidentified hijacker as he jumped from
the bus and tried to run, said police
Capt. Bernie Lunsford,
Paramedics took the body to Loma
Linda University Medical Center.
None of the eight passengers - including an 18-month-old child - was
hurt during the four-hour odyssey, said
SgL Terry Dunn of the San Bernardino
County Sheriff's Department
FBI agents conducted interviews with
the passengers aboard the bus for several hours.
The 60 mph to 70 mph terror ride

Sheriff's Department helicopters hovered over the bus as it careened through
the California desert in San Bernardino
and Riverside counties.
At one point, the bus veered into a
California Highway Patrol car that pulled
alongside on Interstate 10 near Palm
Springs.
"'Ille bus crossed over several lanes to
take out tne unit," said CHP dispatcher
Bill Brown. "'Ille bus hit him once and
senthim into a spinouL The officer wasn't
hurL Aft.er that, the units backed off.''
Law enforcement officers chased the
bus as it passed over five different sets of
spikes which had been designed to puncture the vehicles' tires. However, it had
no effect on the vehicle , according to California Highway Patrol dispatcher, Bill
Brown.

WASHINGTON (AP)-The number of Americans filing new claims
for unemployment help swelled
again in mid.January, rising ·by
24,000, the government reported
Thursday.
There were 464,000 people filing
initial claims for unemployment
benefits during the week endingJan.
18, up from the previous week's
revised mark of 440,000, the Labor
Departm.ent said. Originally, the
previous week's level was reported
at447,000.
The latest advance was the second straight increase and more than
era~ed the,. improvements seen
. around·the first of January, when
holiday-shortened work weeks
spurred a decline in the number of
people reporting layoffs.
"What you're starting to see is the
effectsoflayoffs that were announced
back in November and December,"
said David Wyss of ORI-McGraw
Hill.
"Labor markets are deteriorating. We're offto a bad start in 1992,"
Wyss said.
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10 and •got into an .area too small for

Dina: said Dunn.
"It was a dead end and he was trying to

Unemployrnent claims
increased by 24,000
during mid-January
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Marshall University
What a bargain

FOREIGN LANGUAGE "REQUIREMENTS

SPN

m

"Money for nothing."

FRN

LAT

[!]

[ID

ABARGAIN!

.

• Also, fewer sections ofbiology, Engligh 101 and
English 099. Never fear, however - Cytology of
the Gastro-Intestinal Tract is still a vailable, but
you better hurry - registration lines are forming
now.
• Less library hours and fewer book acquisitions.
But hey, with fewer classes being offered, who
needs to study as much?
Yes, Marshall truly is a bargain institution.
Much in the t radit ion as a yard sale or a flea
market.
You go in, pay your money and receive shoddy
merchandise.
What a bargain.
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Mark Knopfler
It's that time of year again - no, not hockey
season - it's time for the annual tuition increase.
That time when students have to dig deep into
their lint-filled pockets and sacrifice a few more
pizzas for the sake of staying in school.
But fear not, because even with higher tuition
Marshall is a bargain, at least according to our esteemed president.
"I think students are getting a bargain, and even
ifwe raise tuition, they'll be getting a bargain," J .
Wade Gilley said.
Oh, and how right he is.
Marshall is certainly the best bargain around.
·Here are just a few things that make our little
brick in the ivory tower such a bargain.
• Where else can one go to a college where every
department is facing across the board budget cuts?
Each department's budgets have been slashed and
some cannot make any more purchases for the
remainder of this year.
That means no more chalk, no more paper, no
more anything until the next fiscal year. Well, at
least we as students won't have to worry about
losing all those handouts we get in classes.
What a bargain.
• Fewer and fewer sections of foreign languages
are offered. No Spanish 101 classes are offered this
semester, and fewer Spanish classes will be offered
this summer.
This lack of summer classes is causing some
people to go an extra semester or two to graduate.
Hey, You can graduate in almost six years. WHAT
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Article's credlblllty
called into question

overturns the proposal that The
Parthenon prints an article on gront
page' with the same impact as this
one printed Tuesday.

To the Editor:
Chris Stadelman has conducted
himself in an unethical manner as
The Parthenon strikes again.
Tuesday's front page story reporting
alleged sexual harassment charges
on Mr. Chuck Bailey was inappropriate and very unfair.
The report was obtained by anonymous sources and the names of the
complainants were also kept anonymous. This causes the credibility jof
the article to quickly become in question, especially when one paragraph
obviously uses quotes entirely out of
context. More than one hundred
students work with Mr. Bailey or
have him for class each day. None
were questioned to give their observations ofhis actions.
The reason for free press is to
investigate a situation. Their job
should be Ut-find if there are flaws
that the public should know that an
agency is not revealing.
I urge Stadelman to do his homework a little more thoroughly before
tackling such topics. He did just
enough to print, but acted in an inappropriate, unethical manner. Stadelman should have balanced the article by questioning any of over 100
students that work with Mr. Bailey
and have class with him daily.
Mr. Bailey's reputation has been
damaged. It is unfair to change a
person's life forever on allegations
that are not necessarily true.
Yes, Chuck Bailey is a demanding
professor in the classroom and he
has prided himself on this aspect,
only this time he has found that providing the highest in quality education mayhave turned against him.
Other motives may have been involved for the filing of these complaints. I fully supoport Mr. Bailey
and I h ope when President Gilley

1

We were all there of our free will.
Everybody could leave anytime they
wanted to. Mr. Bailey never held us
over.

Brad Williamson

Paul Swann

WMUL-FM student manager
Glenville Graduate student

Continuity Director, WMUL-FM
Huntington junior

Writer says, Bailey Who would benefit
from firing Bailey?
kept no one late
To the Editor:

To the Editor:

Concerning Chris Stadelman's
story about WMUL-FM faculty
manager Chuck Bailey: Stadelman
quoted one student as saying Mr.
Bailey often kept her late at the
radio station. The student stayed
late at the station entirely ofher own
free will.
Mr. Bailey never asked or kept
anybody late. The reason she stayed
late was because of two assigned
projects that she put offuntil the last
minute. I know this beca use I was a
classmate with her, and witnessed
the situations that she alleges were
sexual harassment.
The first assignment was to produce a 30-minute radio documentary. She put this off until the last
minute, so she and her partner tried
to produce a semester's worth ofwork
in a couple of nights:
The second reason she stayed late
was because of an assignment requiring her to demonstrate that she
understood major components ofthe
radio station. There were plenty of
opportunities for her to finish this
assignment. After a piece of equipment was covered in class, she could
check out on the equipment.
Many students in the class, including_myself, did not finish, so Mr.
Bailey extended the due date of the
assignment by a week.
I ended up coming to the station
on the last day. Six other people were
there, including the alleged victim.

I would like to approach an angle of
the Charles G. Bailey harassment
case not yet explored. Who would
benefit from Mr. Bailey's removal
fromWMUL?
Would all three complaining females be satisfied with the removal
of his current statils by placing him
in another department?
I know of one complaintant who
wants him fired! If their only dealings with him were in the WMUL
atmosphere... wouldn't the proposal
meet their needs? Obviously not. This
would lead me to believe that the
women were vindictive for other
reasons rather than wantingjustice.
There is only one person that could
benefit from this; this person being
the only department professor to
testify against Mr. Bailey.
Who would the department look to
in replacing Mr. Bailey? In this age
ofuniversity and departmental cutbackst isn't this situation a little too
convenient for this professor? I hope
this isn't the case, but the facts are a
little to alarming.
The walls at WMUL are weighted
with first-place awards and the station has been declared second place
in the nation under his guidance.
That would be quite a prestigious
situation to walk onto, wouldn't it?
Camron Smith

Scot Depot Junior
WMUL Training Director

Frlday,Jan.31, 1992
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Speakers, filrris to highlight
Black History Month events
By Mellssa Ramsey
Reporter

'Operation Native Talent'
gives students options
By carol Malcolm
Reporter - - - - - - -

More than 600 students and
50 companies participated in
the fifth annual Operation
Native Talent Job Fair
Wednesday in the Henderson
Center, the student job
coordinator said.
I think the response was
great,ArnettGlasscosaid. The
students really did their
homework and researched a
lot of companies.
Operation Native Talent is
sponsored by the Placement
Center and tries to get college
graduates positions with
companies in or near West
Virginia, Glassco said.
Reginald A Spencer, placementdirector, saidhewasalso
pleased with the fair,
especially with the student
turnout.
However, he said he was

disappointed with employers
who canceled, such as
representatiaves from The
Limited, National Park
Service and Spang &
Company.
"My biggest let-down was
that about 13 or 14 recruiters
didn't show up, which always
takes a big cut out of the
numbers of people that the
students can see," Spencer
said.
Lance Harris, South Bend,
Ind. senior said, "I think it's a
good idea because they try to
keep people in the state. I'm
from out of state and I'd actually like to stay here."
Over 50 companies sent
representatives who talked
with the students and took
resumes.
Some of the companies
represented were Ashland Oil,
IBM, Stone & Thomas, and
the Internal Revenue Service.

February is Black History
Month, and celebrations include
guest speakers from political and
entertainment professions, concerts, and a "proud to be black"
night.
The everits are sponsored by
the African American Students'
Program, Black United Students'
Organization, Contemporary
Issues Committee, Office of
Multicultural Affairs, and Student Activities.
Jesse L. Jackson, son of Rev.
Jesse Jackson and president of
the "Keep Hope Alive" political
action committee, will speak on
student
empowerment,
according to Mace} A Braxton,
coordinatoroftheAfricanAmerican Students Program office.
Matty Rich will speak on "Fulfilling your Dreams."
He directed, wrote, produced,
and acted in "Straight Out of
Brooklyn;" a movie based on his
life experience, Braxton said.
Featured entertainers will be
Galen Abdur-Razzaq and the
Marshall Mass Choir.
Razzaq is a flutist and leader of
"Galen & Saud Live Jazz Band."
He has performed, arranged,
composed, directed and taught
music for more than 25 years,
Braxton said.
The Mass Choir, along with
local church choirs, will entertain with a night ofgospel music,
using the theme "Back To Roots,"
Braxton said.

Ev~ry Friday

Movies, slides, and a videoconference will provide lessons in
the ·importance of morals, values, and perseverance of black
culture.
"Beyond the Dream IV" is a
videoconference that examines
the lives of ordinary blacks who
did extraordinary things," said
Kenneth E. Blue, associate dean
of student development.
. "Boyz in the Hood," a movie
about street life, and "Glory," a
filni depicting the Civil War and
featuring black soldiers, will be
shown in the Memorial Student
Center.
Braxton said black students
will conduct a program including
native art, a black history trivia
contest, a lecture, slides and a
video.
A Soul Food Feast will be
provided by the Campus Christian Center. Tickets cost$3 for
students and $5 for adults,
Braxton said.
Students will perform skits and
poetry readings during "proud to
be black night," Braxton said.
Other activities include a
Valentine's Day dance, skits
and poetry readings.

a Saturday/

·.Next week's
.Black History
· Month Events
Monday
Jesse Jackson Jr.
7:30 p.m.
··Student Center
·bdn Morris Room
Reception afterward

....

Tuesday
Beyond the Dream
1 p.m.
Student Center
Alumni Lounge.

Thursday
Saud Live Jazz
Production
9 p.m.
Student Center
Marcos
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Every Contestant Wins!
Terrific Shooter Specials!

kinko•s·

the copy center
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and other help

lf you party at Marshall
you party at Yancey's!"
11

Need a
Friend?

irthright
605 9th St. Room 504
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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Study links cigarette ads, articles
BOSTON (AP) - The more
cigarette ads magazines run, the
fewer articles they carry about
the hazards of smoking, a study
concludes.
The study found that women's
magazines appear to be especially likely to shun stories about
the health effects of cigarettes if
they run tobacco ads.
The study in this week's New

Lf5..Mrs. Fay 8)
Psychic·Reader ·a nd Advisor
PRIVATEREADINGS~ 9AMT010PM
.· .,.,
TELEPHONE
INCLUDING SUNDAY
·•·.: ..... ._.733-5'D2

England Journal of Medicine
tracked three decades of publishing to produce the first statistical data backing up what
smoking critics have long suspected - a link between cigarette ads and coverage.
The study could not explain
the apparent link. But the study's
director, Dr. Kenneth E. Wamer,
chairman of public health policy

at the University of Michigan
School of Public Health, said he
believes magazines are afraid of
offending a big advertiser.
"My sense is that the publishers and editors are genuinely
afraid they will lose advertising
revenue," he said.
Thestudywasbasedon analysis of 99 U.S. magazines published between 1959 and 1986.

Where is it \Vlitten
that this paper is free
to challenge public officials?

OPEN EVERYDAY

She can help you on al affairs of life. Love. marraige.
business - speculation of al kinds. You con be helped and
everything mode clear by consulting this gifted advisor.
Tarot cads and crystal readings available.
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1 Med. School
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The ~ In the Flrst Amenhnent read, ~

shall makero law ... ~ t h e fremnl c:i ... the IIeiS."
The JX1rq,le was dear 200 )"aTS ag:> wren the \\ads
~ first wrttten. amg with <Xhcr fieoo:ins that make
up the Bil c:iRlghts.
Since Ihm. very few ckx:uments have been rmre
analyzrd. scrtJtintifrl. ~ and seani-gue:arl

Interviews to be held Monday and Tuesday,
Feb. 3rd and 4th, beginning at 9:00p.m.
Pick up application in SGA office MSC 2W29B.

But the \\ads still amy their C7M'l ~ and the
behind them still make tt.is cnmtJy ~
Jan us In cdel:rattng the 200th IEtlnay c:i the Bil
c:iRlghts.
For lnfcnnatb1 m the Ide c:i a free JI-ess. and lv.v It
i:xutects your ~ts. er to dlsw9s any free JX'8S issue. can
the Society of PrcRSsmal Journalists at 3 17-653-3333.

irtocJrAes

CEIEBRATING 200 YEARS OF 1HE BIIL OF RIGHTS
A public scrvtce message of lhla pubUcauon and lht Sodety of ~

Journal.is

SPORTS
Men·'s, women's hoops oppose Purple Paladins
Frlday,Jan.31, 1992

By Anthony Hanshew
Sports E d i t o r - - - - - -

Marshall basketball has a big
weekend ahead of it. The men's
team is looking forits first·conferencewin, whilethelady's team
is searching for its second.
Coach Dwight Freeman's team
travels to Greenville, S.C., to face
Furman.
The Purple Paladins are currently third in the conference
with a 10-7 overall record and 32 mark in conference play.
Furman is a deep, experienced
team. All five starters averageat
least eight points, led by senior

THE PARTHENON

forward Bruce Evans who scores
at an 18.5 clip.
The Thundering Herd(3-14, 05)enterSaturday'sgame saddled
by a team record 11 game losing
streak. Monday, the Herd put
together one ofits best performances of the year against conference leader East Tennessee
State. Marshall fell 72-66 to the
Bucs, but the team showed significant signs of improving.
Luke Gross and Eric Clay hit
the boards aggressively and
dominated inside play in the first
half. Gross also contributed on
the offensive end pouring in 16

PJints to share team high honors
with Frank Martin.
"We're making good decisions,"
Freeman said after the game.
"We're getting to the point where
we're becoming potent offensively."
Gross agreed,"We see how well
we're playing against these great
teams and we know we're almost
there. When we get Tyrone
[Philips] back we'll be all right."
Philips played seven minutes
against ETSU, but still showed
signs of the knee injury that had
kept him out of action for over
two weeks.

The Lady Herd (8-10, 1-3) face
an equally tough challenge Sunday when they play Furman at
the Henderson Center.
These teams met earlier in the
season with Furman taking an
82-71 victory at Greenville. Allconference player Rushia Brown
scored a game high 30 points in
the contest to earn player-of-theweek honors.
The Lady Herd has struggled
oflate,butdidpick uptheirrnuchneeded first conference win
Monday with a 65-50 victory at
East Tennessee State.
Junior forward Tracy Krueger

leads a balanced scoring attack
averaging 15 points a game.
Following Krueger are sophomore Kim Craft with a 13.3 scoring average and senior Kristi
Huffwho is scoring at a ll.6clip.
The game is the Lady Herd's
first at home since Jan. 11. Huff
said returning to the Henderson
Center will be a key factor for
Marshall.
"It's so nice to be home again,"
Huff said.
"We get a lot of support. It
might not look like it, but the
fan's who come rea1ly show their
support."

Huff calls Krueger 'a big surprise'
By Ana Menendez

Krueger was redshirted her first season with the Lady
Herd because of an early-season stress fracture in her
leg. Aft.er recovering, she played 24 games the next seaAlthough the Lady Herd lost two leading scorers from son.
last season, junior forward Tracy Krueger might be the
Last season, Krueger averaged 7.8 points and 3.9
one to fill the team's void.
rebounds a game.
"I don't need to be the leading scorer," Krueger said.
She was the leading scorer and rebounder off the
But she is, with an average of over 15 points a game. bench and became the Lady Herd's sixth player.
Earlier this season she scored 20 points or more in five
Now in her fourth season, she is one of the team's
consecutive games,
regular starters and is the third highest rebounder with
"She's been a big surprise this year," senior forward
over five a game. Krueger was chosen as Southern ConKristi Huff said.
ference Player of the Week Jan. 14, 1992.
Both have been with the Lady Herd since the fa)l of
"I want to do whatever it takes for the team to be
1988.
successful,"
Krueger said.
"She's my pest friepd and my roommate," Huff said,
Although the Lady Herd has been struggling lately,
"We've been playing together for four years."
Krueger came to Marshall from Wyoming High School Krueger said the team's first goal is "to win the Southern
in Cincinnati. During high school, she broke 10 records Conference Tournament and to improve our record."
"We've decided as a team to improve our intensity," she
'including the school's career scoring record with 1,682
said,"We must be driven and focused."
points.
Reporter----------------

1983 JEEP CJ5 Red Soft top. Good
ition. $2200 CALL 523-3460 or
522-8361 ask for Bill
EADING EDGE WORD PROCESSO
D 2 Fk>ppy Drives, 640K
ftware, with Okidata printer $600.
ALL 523-9887
JVC 120 WATT Full Rack Stereo System.Amplifier, CO Player, E(JJaliz«, IMI
cassette, Tooer, TIJTllable, Rack
& Speakers. NEW$1~.0M.Y$650.
Eve. 453~ Days 606-327-8530
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3 BEDAOOM, 2 BATH.Home, close to
Marshall campus, fenced in yard, one
year lease, ~ / Mo plus utifities plus
last months rent. CALL 886-5030
leave name and phone I .
NICE, QUIET, FURNISHED Apt.. 4
Rooms and bath, 2 BR. t,C and carpet
Utilities paid. $300 per mo. + DD and
references. CALL 522-2886
FURNISHED HOUSE, 3 BEDROOM,
Washer/Dryer $350 per mo. plus
utilities. Call 523-9672 after 6 pm.

LARGE HOUSE, 5 BR, 2 1/2 Baths.
9th St reet & 91h Ave. 1 Mile from
campus. New carpeting. Available in
May. $625. per mo. CALL 523-TT56
ONE BEDROOM, Furnished Apartment AJC. Off Street Parking.
Utilities paid. One quiet, mature, nonsmoker prefered. CALL 522-3187
ONE BEDROOM APT. 328W 11th Ave
AC, newly decorated, off-street parking
Utilities paid. F\mshed No pets. $300.
mo. plus damage deposit
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APT.

Carpeted, ~ Conditioner,
Laimy Faciity, Off street parking
1739 6th Ave. Sutable for 2-3 people.

PARKING SPACES available for 2nd
semester. 1/2 block from Student Center. $90 per sem. 529-1555
WANTED: SUN & PARTY HUNGRY
PEOPLE! SPRING BREAK: cancun,
Bahamas from $259.00 includes roundtrip air, 7 nights hotel, parties, free
admission and more! Organize a small
group. Earn free trip. 1(800) BEACH IT.
BABYSITTING IN MY HOME. Experienced mother. Mon-Fri. 7 AM-8PM.
CALL 886-7485.
PARKING AVAILABLE6 smal cars.
Twin Towers area. C&C Really 523-

7805

CALL 522-1843 after 5 pm.

SPRING BREAK 92 Jamaica from
$439. CanaJn from $429. Florida from
$119. TRAVEL FREE! Organize a smal
group. CALL STS 1-800-648-4849.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1.00
(U Repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Your area 1-805-962·
8000 EXT. GH-10783 for current list

THE WAREHOUSE RESTAURANT/
NIGHTCLUB Wanted: Hardworking,
Honest, Cheerful, Applicants. Jobs
Available: Doonnen, Janttorial, Disc
Jockey, Exp. Bartenders. CALL 523·
5212
DANCERS NEEDED for Part-time.
$300-$500 per week. CALL 733-0722
afler7 PM
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Tracy Krueger

FREE TRAVEL, CASH AND EXCEL•
LENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!!
Openings available for individuals or
student organizations to promote the
country's most successful Sp-ing
Break tours. CALL Inter- Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013.
Earn $10.50/hr. Part-timeflexible hrs in
sales. (Huntington Area) CALL 201·

408-5558
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisheries. Earn $5,000+/monlh. Free
lransportation! Room and Board!
Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or Female. For employment program call Student Employment
Services at 1-206-545-4155 ext. 188.
EXTRA INCOME 92 Earn $200-$500
weekly mailing 1992 travel brochures
For more infonnalion send stamped,
addressed envelopeto: ATW Travel,
P.O. Box 430780, Miami FL 33143
SPRING BREAK 92! EARN FREE
TRIPS AND CASH!! Campus reps
wanted to promote the # 1 Spring
Break destination. DAYTONA Beach
Best organized, best price on campus
CALL 1-800-563-8747

COACHESl,~TIVITYSPECIAUSTS/
UNSELbfl'§ Excellentleadershippositions now available for next summer at
Camp Starlight, a leading private coed
in the Pocono Mis. of PA for LAND
SPORTS, TENNIS, GYMNASTICS,
SWIMMING, SAILING, CANOEING,
NATURE, MUSIC, PRIMARY AND
TEEN LEADERS, ATHLETIC AND
PROGRAM COORDINATOR. Working
with a mature staff , congenial atmosphere, excellent facilities. (6122-8/22).
Cal (516) 599-5239 or write: 18 Clinton
Slreet , Malverne, NY 11565.
FAST
FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities, student clubs.
Earn up to $1,000 in one week. Plus
receive a $1000 bonus yourseH. And a
FREE WATCH just for calling 1-800·
932-0528 Ext. 65.

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
$3.00 per 20 words
10 cents extra for every word
over 20.
Call 696-3346

......

IMPRESSIONS
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By Tony Pierro

Reporter--------hetownisHuntington,theyear
is 1964 and young women are
dying. Strangled. The nylon
stocking around the neck and the lipstick mark on the forehead are the
signs of a serial killer.
It's 28 years later. For the first time
since 1964 the nylon stocking and lipstick mark will be seen in Huntington.
"Teenage Strangler" is back. ·
In fact, the movie, shot in Huntington in 1964, premieres tonight at 7p.m.
at the Artserve gallery 3, 922 Fourth
Ave. Two other movies made in Huntington also will be shown.
'
"Teenage Strangler" is a low-budget
horror film about a series of murders.
Someone is strangling teenage girls.
Police are baffled until Betty Royson,
the lead female character, witnesses
the strangler at work. She can't identify the murderer, but tells the police
he was wearing a jacket ~th something white on the back that might
have been a bulldog.
The bulldog is worn by a gang known
as the Fastbacks. Betty's boyfriend
Jimmy is a member of the Fastbacks.
Erroneously, the police decide Jimmy
is the killer. The real killer is kept well
hidden from the viewer until the end.
The film might hold interest for local
residents since it is set in Huntington
and includes landmarks such as Huntington High School and the Cabell
County Jail.
The film also mentions Kenova as
thHCene ofone ofthe murders and the
man who was mayor in 1964, Harold
Frankel has a small part in the film.

T

Get ready Huntington:
The ✓strangler' is back
Several of the actors in the film are
from Huntington.
•
There are many interesting scenes
in the film including one shot at a drag
strip in Chesapeake and an incident
where actress Kathy Haddad jumps
on a table in the malt shop and sings
"Yipes Stripes." An article in the Oct.
31 issue of the "Charleston Gazette"
says the song was inspired by Fruit
Stripe Gum.
ccording to Steve Fesenmaier,
who is in charge of Film Serv~
ices for the State Library
Commission, tonight's showing will
be the second time the film has been
seen in West Virginia. The film was
shown last Halloween at the St. Albans Public Library.
Fesenmaier said the St. Albans showing went well.
"Oh, we had a full house," he said. "It
was great."
Fesenmaier said 50 people showed
up for the screening.
Fesenmaier said the movie is listed
as a classic 1n the "Psychotronic Encyclopedia of Film.•
"'Psychotronic' applies to "all the
amazing fantasy and horror films
made, particularly in the fifties," he
said. The most famous psychotronic
film is •star Wars," and Steven
Spielberg and George Lucas are the
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genre's best known film makers, he
said.
The article in the "Gazette" said that
plans were made 25 years ago for a
premiere in Huntington, but the movie
was never shown.
Fesenmaier said he believes the
movie wasn't viewed in Huntington
because people didn't want to see a
movie that portrayed mass murders
in Huntington.
"It's kinda the idea, 'It can't happen
here,m he said.
Sam St. Clare, co-director of the
Artserve gallery 3, agreed.
"They [theater owners] thought it
was a little bit too threatening for
people to see," he said.
esenmaier said he is glad the
movie is finally going to be
shown in Huntington, but not
everyone shares that feeling.
"Damn thing won't die," said Steve
Christian Sr. of Huntington.
Christian, who played the father of
the female lead in the movie said he
was invited to attend tonight's showing and declined.
He said he saw the film at the Burlington Drive-In in 1968.
-i went over to see it at that time and
took an oath never to see the damn

F

thing again.- he said.
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"Chocolat" flick starts
Foreign Film Series
By Deanna B. Hall
Reporter--------
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The French film "Chocolat"
kicks off the new year for the
Foreign Film Series at 3 p.m.
Sunday in the Keith-Albee Theatre.
The film unfolds through the
eyes of a white woman recalling
her childhood during the last
years of French West African
colonialism. It is slated for Black
History Month.
"The film was selected for
February because it shows
conflict between races and economic classes," Celeste Winters
Nunley,directoroftheMarshall
Artists Series, said.
"Chocolat• (the title punning
on French slang for both "black"

and "cheated") probes the barriers between white and black
and Europe and Africa. Also
it defines an impenetrable
gap expressed through unspoken tension, unsettling
glances and unresolved vignettes.
Claire Denis wrote the
screenplay based in part on
her own childhood in a French
colony. Denis's first film does
not pretend to get inside Africa nor does it romanticize
the occurrences it depicts.
Tickets for "Chocolat• are
free for full-time students
with validated Marshall IDs
and activity cards.
Foreign films are unrated
but are not recommended for
children.

